
 
 

3rd QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER 2022 
 

 

 

Dear Supporters, Partners and Friends of entojutu, 

Welcome everyone to our third quarter newsletter of 2022.  

We are happy to have you read through impact journey. 

I hope your heart will be uplifted with the updates from the fields all the way from entojutu 

Nigeria. I appreciate you for your support and partnership in empowering rural people and 

communities in Africa. I wish you a healthy 4th Quarter in advance. 

Thank you 



Entojutu in Nigeria 

We announced in our second newsletter that we would be starting our Farm works with flies 

project in Nigeria. W E HAVE STARTED PUTTING TO GETHER OUR FACILITY IN Akinyele to see that 

we are ready for our training in the next quarter.  

 
 
 

 

 
Figure 1 Our waste treatment Unit in entojutu Nigeria



Our Beneficiaries – Farm works with Flies 

During this quarter we had several meetings with our beneficiaries which are youths to be trained 

in the upcoming project ’Farm works with flies’. Let’s give you an example of one of them below,  
 
 

 
Figure 2Meeting with Mr Lawal 

 

 

We had meetings with our beneficiaries but we want to focus on Mr Lawal  who is a youth leader in our community 

and is a failed poultry farmers. At this time he has stopped poultry production and used the little funds from his wife 

to start his small poultry feed shop to sell conventional feeds. He said to us that, ‘poultry farming doesn’t work, you 

know I sell feeds now because I know feeds will kill me if I continue farming the birds’. He  is speaking with other 

failing youths farmers in the community and is happy that a solution is around them that he never thought  of. 



 

Webinar With MMH  

In a 1-hour webinar, over 60 attendees learned how innovative agriculture practices can increase 
environmental sustainability and social resilience – especially in times of crisis when even feeding the 
animals becomes a huge challenge. The webinar was introduced by Manuela Pastore, Community 
Activation Lead at MMH, who discussed the significance of taking holistic approaches to ensure 
healthcare. Emphasizing that it is not enough to build a health center if the communities cannot afford the 
treatments or if basic needs of communities such as access to clean water, food, energy, and mobility are 
not met as well. 

 

 
 

 
Figure 3Webinar picture



Upcoming Projects:  

1. Farm works with flies  

With this project we train youths in Akinyele local government in Nigeria on using flies to create a 
change. This training would start by 24th October, 2022.   

2. Empowered by flies  

We will train marginalized women to use fly farming as a means to empower themselves. This 
would happen in December, 2022.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

Entojutu in the media: 
An article was published about ENTOJUTU and the work of Tobi Adegbite our founder from Nigeria 

 

Dear friends and supporters, 

We  believe that the work we do is not a want but a need in rural communities and we are working 

not for these communities but together.  

We would like to express our sincere gratitude for any support that helps us to continue our 

work. 

If you enjoyed reading this newsletter, please forward it to others who may be interested. 
 

 
Adegbite Tobi 

Founder entojutu 

 

 

You can visit us @ www.entojutu.org or reach us on Instagram or twitter or linkdn 

Thank you 

https://www.makingmorehealth.org/content/how-fly-can-help-support-sustainable-agriculture
http://www.entojutu.org/
https://instagram.com/entojutu?utm_medium=copy_link
https://twitter.com/entojutu?t=KQgsk3Jgq-YQIMTHq6b_uA&s=08
https://www.linkedin.com/company/entojutu/

